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AGENDA ITEM 1

Opening of the session by the Chairman
of the flelegation of Panama

I. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (interpretation
from Spanish): I declare open the thirty-ninth session
of the General Assembly.

AGENDA ITEM 2

Minute of Silent Prayer or Meditation

2. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (interpretation
from Spanish): Before calling on representatives to
observe a minute of silent prayer or meditation in
accordance with rule 62 of the rules of procedure of
the General Assembly, I propose that, on this third
Tuesday of September, we observe the International
Day of Peace, as proclaimed by the Assembly in its
resolution 36/67, of 30 November 1981, to be
devoted to commemorating and strengthening the
ideals of peace both within and among all nations
and peoples. Peace is the primary objective of the
United Nations. However, it remains an elusive
objective rather than an accomplishment to be
preserved.

3. As the threat of nuclear war and several armed
conflicts keep remindir r us, the eradication of
warlike actions and the m..dntenance of international
peace and security become each day the most timely
and pressing of all our concerns. The peoples of the
world rightly expect us to rededicate ourselves to the
constant search for peace among nations and peoples
envisaged in the Charter of the United Nations.

4. I now invite representatives to st md a'nd observe
a minute of silent prayer or meditation.

The members of the General Assembly observed a
minute of silence.
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AGENDA ITEM 115

Scale of assessments for the apportionment of the
expenses of the United Nations: report of the
Committee on Contributions

5. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (interpretation
from Spanish): Before turning to the next item on the
agenda, I should like, in keeping with established
practice, to invite the attention of the General
Assembly to document A/39/498, containing a letter
addressed to me by the Secretary-General in which
he informs the Assembly that two Member States are
in arrears in the payment of their financial contribu
tions to the United Nations within the terms of
Article 19 of the Charter. I should like to remind
delegations that Article 19 of the Charter states:

"A Member of the United Nations which is in
arrears in the payment of its financial contribu
tions to the Organization shall have no vote in the
General Assembly if the amount of its arrears
equals or exceeds the amount of the contributions
due from it for the preceding two full years."

May I take it that the Assembly take:; note of this
information?

It was so decided.

AGENDA ITEM 3

Credentials of representatives to the thirty-ninth
session of the General Assembly: (a) Appointment
of the members of the Credentials Committee

6. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (interpretation
from Spanish): Rule 28 of the rules of procedure
provides that the General Assembly shall at the
beginning of each session. on the proposal of the
President, appoint a Credentials Committee consist
ing of nine members, Accordingly, it is proposed that
for the thirty-ninth session the Credentials Commit
tee should consist of the following M:ember States:
Bhutan, China, Cuba, Equatorial Guinea, ItalY1 the
Ivory Coast, Paraguay, the Union of Soviet SocIalist
Republics and the United States of America. May I
take it that the Stat~s I have mentioned are hereby
appointed members of the Credentials Committee?

It was so decided (decision 39/301).
7. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (interpretation
from Spanish): In keeping with an established tradi
tion, I shoul<: like, as President of the Ceneral
Assembly at its thirty-eighth session, which closed
yesterday, to share with members some reflections on
the work of that session and on the relationship
between the Organization and the world in which we
live. I venture to say that I m~y be able to offer a
different approach to its deliberations because I have
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been the only President of the General Assembly who scourge of war-that we can discharge our most
has also had the honour and responsibility of serving important obligation, our ,obligation to humanity.
simultaneously as a Head of State. 14. The Secretary-General, in his report on the
8. The session that has just come to an end, work of the Organization [A/3911], ~as ~is~ly warned
although perhaps less dramatic than others, was us ~f the d~nge~ of replacII:tg the mstItutIOn of the
clearly an important one. It should be recalled that Umted ~atIOns II:t the solutIon of the problems that
last autumn we had one of the greate~t assemblages of ~ed to Its esta~hshment by rec.ourse to force or
world leaders in our history, including 18 Heads of !ndependent actIons. He has remmded ~s that there
State 2 Vice-Presidents 8 Prime Ministers and 99 IS no proof that problems such as dIsarmament,
Foreign Ministers. We are deeply grateful to Mrs. hung~r and economic develol?ment can be .solved
Indira Gandhi, Chairman of the Movement of Non- effectIvely through purely btlateral or umlateral
Aligned Countries, whose initiative led to such a efforts.
distingui~hed gathering of heads of State and Gov- 15. We need to revive political will and concerted
emment. energy to take measures that would resolve conflicts
9. At its thirty-eighth session the General Assembly and alleyiate the tensi~n~ that !low ~fflict us. It is also
dealt with 146 agenda items, a record number in the appropnate to bear thIS Ideal In mm.d, as wel.! as the
history of the Organization. need to plan concrete measur~s, m studymg the

programme for the commemoratIOn next year of the
10. Although we considered the most pressing is- fortieth anniversary of the United Nations.
sues facing mankind, it is apparent that m~st of the 16. One of my most valued tasks has been that of
problems that confronted us a y~ar ago stIll face us serving as the Chairman of the Preparatory Commit-
today. Because .o~ the complexIty of those pro~- tee for the Fortieth Anniversary of the United
le~s-char~cten~tIc of the state of the w~rl.d m Nations. Far be it from me to anticipate measures to
WhICh we lIve-It. woul.d have b~en unrealIstIc to be taken by the next session of the General Assembly
expect tha.t the thIrty-eIghth. seSSIOn, or any oth~r in connection with the report that we are preparing. I
smgl~ seSSIOn, could take major s!eps towards ,theIr cannot, however, conceal my pleasure at the great
solutIon..T~e unfortunate shootmg do;.vn of ~he interest demonstrated by Member States in this issue~
K<?ft;an aIrlIner, the ~bsence of the SovIet ForeIgn as well as my pleasure at the fact that the Committee
Mlmster, Mr. An~reI Gr'?t:tlYko, f~o~. t~e general recommended that at the thirty-ninth session an item
debat~, the escalatIOn of mIlItary actIVItIes m Cen.tral entitled "Commemoration of the fortieth anniversa-
Amenca, the massacre. of J?1ore .than 200 Umt~d ry of the United Nations in 1985" be included on the
States and French marmes m BeIrut by a terronst agenda
group, the deployment of missiles in central Europe . . . .
by the two power blocs and the abandonment of the 17. It IS r~ally encoura~Ing that IndIa~ on behalf of
negotiating table by the two super-Powers were only the no.n-alIgned countnes, has submI~te.d ~ draft
some of the many developments which from the very resolutIOn [see A/39/49, para. 71] ~ontammg Iml?or-
outset created a bleak and discouraging atmosphere tanto proposal~ for t~e commem~ratIon of the fortIeth
for the Assembly. anmversary, mcl~dmg a sug&estIon t~at the theme of

the commemoratIOn be t'Umted NatIons for a better
11. We do not-and must not-expect quick and world".
spectacular results. Although it is cau~e for regret~ we 18. I am convinced that the fortieth anniversary
must accept t~e fact that ~ur.world I.S charac~enzed will give us all a useful and valuable opportunity to
by controverSIes that have theIr roots m centunes-old reaffirm our commitment to the purposes of the
dlscords that have never. been ~esolyed a1).d that are Charter of the United Nations. In doing so, we
~ggrav~ted today by natIon.al nval.nes,. dIstrust and should give careful thought to the world situation and
msec~nty and by gross m~qualI~y .m acces.s to to the progress achieved thus far by the Organization,
matenal goods and oPJ?0rt.umtIes, m Itself an. msu- drawing from the failures of the past the necessary
perable obstacle to a sahsfymg and productIve lIfe for lessons to make a greater contribution to the estab-
all peoples. lishme.lt of a better world in the future.
12. I hope ~hat my words will be taken not as a 19. It is particularly appropriate to proceed in that
message of dIscouragement but, r~t~er, as a message way because we are on the threshold of International
of e~couragementto evaluate realIstlcally the state of Youth Year. Those of us who now have responsible
affaIrs that we faced last ~ear an~ t~at, unf~rtunat~ly, posts are particularly committed to the young genera-
we shall have to deal wIth agam m the ImmedIat.e tion and to generations still to come. The world of
future. Of Co,),'se, we would not be true to ourselves If the future will be their world and what we do here-
we did n~t make an ho~est appraisal of w~ere we or fail to do here-will in l~rge measure determine
stand. and how far we stIll have t'? go to gIve true what shape that world will take. Therefore, the
meanmg to the purposes set forth m the Charter of precedents that we establish here should promote the
the United Nations. efforts to make that future world a world of peace,
13. This is a proper occasion to make such an justice and equality.
appraisal, because we are not only inaugurating a 20. In this connection, I must reject categorically
new session of the General Assembly but also today the pessimistic view of some observers-who should
commemorating the International Day of Peace. This know better-that the United Nations is becoming
should remind all of us, in our twofold capacity as irrelevant to the solution of the real problems of the
national representatives and international statesmen, world community. In so many ways we see evidence
that our first responsibility to each of our own that international co-operation through the United
peoples and to all the peoples of the world must be Nations system offers the best hope of coping with
the cause of peace. It is only through a constant and problems that transcend national boundaries. I have
genuine attachment to the basic objective of the in mind, for example, the growing scourge of drug
United Nations-that is, the elimination of the abuse, which is an increasingly critical problem
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today, not only in the developed countries but also in drawn our attention to the notable lack of concrete
the deveioping countries. The health and future well- action "'owards a peaceful settlement of the problem.
being of thousands of young persons are of particular 25. We should I believe devote our attention to
concern i~ !his !egard. For ,that reason, r~nama was examining whether this institution can make a more
p~oud to Jom ,:",~~h the PresIdents of BolIyla, Colo,m- practical and realistic contribution to this process
bla, Ec~ador, Nlcar~gua an~ Venezuela ,m adoptll~g than we have done in our repetitive debates and
the QUltO DeclaratIOn agaInst J:raffic. m Narcot~c resolutions in the past. Whatever course we follow,
Drugs of 11 August 1984, and In askmg that !hls however, we cannot succeed unless in the process we
traffic should .henceforth be regarded as a CrIme find a way to satisfy the aspirations of the Palestinian
agamst humamty. people to their legitimate national rights as an
21. I earnestly hope that the General Assembly will indepeJ?dent State, doing ~o in ~ ~ay that permi~s all
give serious consideration to the Declaration's call State~ m the area to ex!st wIthIn secure natIOnal
for "international legislative action capable of direct- frontIers.
ing an effective campaign against traffic in narcotic 26. Other areas of tension continue to plague the
drugs beyond national frontiers and imposing penal- world. We must all share a sense of regret at the
ties on offenders, wherever they may be" lA/39/407, tragedy of the continuing conflict between Iran and
annex, para. 8]. Iraq, with its devastating loss of lives. The Secretary-
22. In identifying ways in which international co- General needs and deserves t~e full support of all
operation offers great hope, I wish to refer as well to Member States.as he pursues hIs efforts to open the
the activities of the United Nations in the field of way to a solutIOn.
human rights. It is particularly encouraging to note ?7. We are also min?ful of the long .suffering on !he
the growing universality in the acceptance of intema- Island o.f CYPfl:1s, whIch has fallen vIctIm to foreIgn
tional human rights instruments and the more sys- occupatIon. It 18 to be hoped that through the g0!ld
tematic examination of human rights violations in all offices o~ the Se~retary-Gen~r~l th~ Greek CYPrIot
parts of the world. Evidence of this is seen for and Turlnsh CyprIot commUnItIes wIll soon reach the
example, in the expanding number of instances ~fthe necessary agreement for th~ ha!m~"'ious.preservation
appointment of special rapporteurs to look into the o~ the mdependence, ~erntl)r~al lutegflty and non-
human rights situation in specific countries. It is alIgnment of the CYPrIot natIon.
significant that Latin American Governments are 28. In South Africa we see the undiminished evil of
foremost among those that have agreed to receive apartheid and the tragic cost in human lives and
and co-operate with those special rapporteurs. An- denial of human rights that the continuation of that
other example is the increasing emphasis on the policy, as anachronistic as it is abhorrent, entails.
examination on a global basis of specific problems The related issue of Namibian independence is one
such as disappeared persons and summary execu- on which I expect my successor, Mr. Paul Lusaka,
tions. who is one of the world's leading experts on the
23. In my view, the need for serious reflection and subj~ct, will no doubt wish to comment in greater
for resolute action has never been greater. Last detail. .
December, as we concluded the main body of the 29. Regardmg my own part of the world, I am
work of the thirty-eighth session [104th meeting], I pleased and proud to report that the efforts .of the
felt it necessary to speak out about the intensification Contadora Group go forward firmly, despIte all
of the arms race, both nuclear and conventional, rumours or news to the contrary.
which I feared then, and fear now even more, 30. The Seventh Joint Meeting of Ministers for
represents the greatest threat to its survival that Foreign Affairs of the Contadora Group and of the
mankind has ever faced. I appealed from this podium Central American countries, held at Panama City on
particularly to the United States and the Soviet 7 September this year, clearly marked a major step
Union to halt the unbridled arms race and to return forward in the negotiating process. The revised
to the negotiating table. That appeal was repeated version of the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-
subsequently in letters addressed to the leaders of the operation in Central America [see A/39/562] accom-
two Governments. Regrettably, neither of those steps modates, for the most part, the proposals put forward
has been taken. Indeed, the situation has continued by the Central American Governments. Their final
to deteriorate~ the atmosphere of tension worldwide comments should reach Panama by 15 October at the
has not diminished and the arms race goes on. Last latest, so that any last-minute changes that are
year, more than $750 billion was spent, and it is necessary can be made to the document and the
estimated that some trillion dollars will be spent in countries concerned can proceed to sign and imple-
the coming year. Once again I urge those two ment it without delay.
countri~s in particular, and all of us ~nd our Govern- 31. The Contadora Group has played its part in this
ments ~n general, to make a commItment no~ to a process satisfactorily. Now it is the responsibility of
determmed effort, to take urgent an~ m.eanm~ful the Central American Governments to demonstrate
steps !O reverse thIS d~adly process, whIch I~ leadIng by embracing this document their political will to
mankmd towards extInctIon. achieve peace. The international community can
24. The arms race, of course, assumes a particularly help in seeing that t~is goal is achieved by urging the
dangerous dimension in a period such as this of great fiye <;entral AJ!1er~can G,?vernment~ to take the
instability and turmoil. The Middle Ea~t conflict, hIStOrIC step ~f slgnmg and Implementmg th~ Conta-
which has festered so long and with such obvious dora Ac.t, whIch ~rrords a golden opportUnIty. for. a
implications for international peace and security harmOnIOus t~anslhon to peace and co-operation In
extending beyond the confines of the region, appears Central Amenca.
as far from a solution as ever. In his report on the 32. Last year a consensus in support of the COllta-
work of the Organization [A/39/1], the Secretary- dora initiative emerged in the statements made in the
General has given us a reminder of this situation and general debate in the Assembly. Moreover, it is very
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encouraging that the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of ated with the proposition that Latin America must
the European Community, Spain and fortugal will ~enefit first and foremost .(rom the d.evelop~~nt of
be meeting on 28 and 29 September m San Jose, Its natural resources and Its economIc activIties a~
Costa Rica, where it is expected that they will the material underpinning of its distinctive personali-
reaffirm their support for the Contadora process and ty and authentic culture.
respond to the appeals of.the Com1l}ittee for Action 38. BoHvar's idea of an Assembly ofplenipotentiar-
in Support of th~ Econ~mlcand Social Development ies in the political sphere, a Latin American ju;d;icial
of C~ntral Amenca, ;ovhlch ha.s been set up .under the organ in the legal sphere, an agreement on mIlItary
auspices of. the Latm. A~encan Economic Sys~em forces for collective security, and an economic and
[SELA]. It IS also gratIfym~ that the representat~ves social body to promote the well-being, progress and
of the C<?ntad~ra Group wtll be a,:"arded t~e Prmce develJpment of our peoples is still valid today and
of Astunas Pf1Z~ on 17 October m Madnd..T~ese stands as the essential goal for the unity and integra-
developm\~nts give ~s some ground for. optlm!sm tion of Latin America. Such Latin American mecha-
about the peace-makmg efforts of Colombia, MexIco, nisms could operate side by side with the OAS, which
Panama and Venezuela. is designed to serve as a common forum for negotia-
33. As my term of office draws to a close, I wish tion and co-operat~on between the LatJn American
once again to express my gratitude to all those States and the Umted States of Amenca.
Member States which made my election possible, 39. Latin America has learned the hard lessons of
particularly the countries of Latin America, the the South Atlantic crisis and the Central American
region to which the presidency of the thirty-eighth conflict. We are aware that, in accordance with the
session fell in the geographical rotation. It is under- basic aims of the United Nations, a peaceful settle-
standable, therefore, that, without forgetting the ment must be sought of the question of Argentine
universalist as well as the multilateral and pluralist sovereignty over the Malvinas Islands and that the
vision of the United Nations, my presidency should right of the nations of Central America to peace and
have had a markedly Latin American accent. This is self·determination must be enforced.
~t:caus~ .th,?se _or. us who. are a~mir~~s_o~ Boli~ar ~a.n 40. It is in the same context that the Latin Ameri-
Jom ~It~, the .Llberat~r m saymg: . My homel~n<1 IS can peoples place the question of the independence
AmerIca.. With the mdulgence of representatives, I of Puerto Rico, which, like Cuba, was viewed by
s~oul~ h~e to ~hare so.me thoughts on the cur~ent BoHvar as a nation, one of the Hispanic-American
situatIOn m Latm Amenca,as seen ~hrough the pnsm historical and cultural communities with a legitimate
of the Charter of the Umted NatIOns. claim in its own right to a place in the family of Latin
34. From the southern bank of the Rio Bravo to the American nations.
furthest limits of the South Atlantic, in a vast ~ ~. P<>"~eful settlements must also be found for the
expanse of 20.6 square kilometres, live 400 million rel,iQ" l:>oundary questions. The sutTerings and
in~iyiduals; by the year 2000, we ~hall num~er 55.0 anx~" ~.. 'f the com~unities living in areas affected by
mllh.on. History has ~ade u~ neighbours, m th.ts such cm.' "icts, which can be settled only th~ough
hemlsphe.re, of a, nation ~hlch was the first.m conciliatiL' I must not be prolonged. :rhere IS no
modern times to nse up agamst and defeat a colomal justification. whatsoever for such conflicts between
empire, to become, some 20 decades later, a colossal fraternal countries which are called to a higher
military Power. common destiny.
35. We Latin Americans have our own distinctive 42. The preservation of the neutrality of the Pana-
characteristics and aspirations. We are struggling to ma Canal is one of the priorities of Panama's foreign
define and shape our own destiny. As independent policy and is of the utmost importance for both the
and sovereign States we lend to pursue our interests American continent and the international commu-
by harmonizing them, within the continent and nity. Respect for and compliance with such neutrality
worldwide, with those of other States, without con- ensures the peaceful, equitable and expeditious use of
sidering ourselves bound by the interests of any the inter-ocean link and helps to establish the
super-Power, especiaJly when we have no say in its necessary conditions for its ongoing improvement.
decision-making processes. As third-world ~oun!ries, 43. Panama, the United States and Japan have set
we belong to .the Group of 77 an~ we sh~re ItS VI~WS. up a commission for the purpose of drawing up the
yve are movl.ng towards a growmg LatI~ AmerIcan terms of reference for a study of alternatives to the
mvolvement m the Movement of Non-Ahgned Coun- "Canal of Locks" so that the mternational water link
tries as the most dynamic and positive force for can meet the demands of world shipping in the next
furt~ering the objectives of the Charter of the United century."
NatIOns. 44. The future of the canal as a waterway providing
36. In our part of the world we favour regional an international public service depends on strict
understanding under conditions of sovereign eql ality compliance with the letter and spirit of the 1977
and mutual respect. This, logically, requires a reform treaties. The canal, its installations and the areas
of the Organization of American States [OAS] to necessary for its defence serve peaceful communica-
bring it more in line with the purposes and principles tion and co-operation between all peoples and coun-
set forth in the Charter of the United Nations. We trks; in no circumstances must they be used for
consider that the election of the distinguished Brazil- purposes of war or acts of aggression against any
ian statesman, Joao Baena Soares, as Secretary-Gen- country.
eral.of the co~tinental orga~ization can pave the way 45. It is therefore all the more significant that, in
for Its effectIve restructunng. pursuance of the treaties, on 1 October 1984 the
37. The self-determination, independence and sov- authority of the United States to administer the
ereignty for which the founding fathers of the Latin Americas School will expire and consequently the
Americ~n republics fought have inspired the thinking School's facilities and Fort Gulick will revert to
of statesmen from the region who have been associ- Panama, where only the Panamanian flag will wave.
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On L lie same date United States offices which 51. Before concluding I should like to reiterate my
provide postal services for the employees of the deep thanks for the' support and co-operation I
Panama Canal Commission will cease to operate, unfailingly received from all delegations, the Secre-
and those employees will thereafter use post offices tary-General and the statl" of the Secretariat. I shall
of the Republic of Panama, which is taking resolute always treasure the rewarding experience it has been
strides towards the strengthening of its sovereignty, to preside over this Assembly of nations. I believe
territorial integrity and independence. that at its thirty-eighth sesision, despite the many
46. The solution of economic and social problems diffic~lt issues it faced and the li~itat~ons pla~ed
goes hand in hand with the solution of political upon It by the nature of the world In which we hve,
problems. Accordingly, we attach the highest pric:ity the Gen,eral Assemb.ly ~as able, on ba~ance, to m~ke
to SELA. We would recall here in this world forum a, meanmgful contnb~tlOn to furthenng the obJec-
that Latin America, with a foreign debt of $350 tIves or. the ~om~uruty o~ natIons. I am cpnfid~nt
billion, has a greater stake than any other region in that at Its thIrty-nInth sessIon, under the WIse gU1~-
the resumption of the North-South dialogue with the ~nce ~f Mr: Paul Lusa~a, the Gener~l Assembly ~IlI
aim of giving an impetus to international economic lIkewIse stnve t~ ~eal In a conS!ructIve m~nner WIth
co-operation for development. the many remaInIng and new Issues on Its agenda.
47. The Quito Declaration and Plan of Action, 52. What a great challenge,it is~ In many ways,
adopted by the Latin American Economic Confer- slowly but surely, we are help~ng .to shap~ the world
ence, held at Quito from 9 to 13 January 1984 oftomorro~-a tom<?rrow WhIC~ m t~e bn~fspace of
[A/39/118, annex], are of relevance to such issues. 15 years.wI1lle~d us mto the thI~d m.Illen,mu~. That
The Declaration contains a thorough and exhaustive world wIll c~ntmu~ to be one nch, In dIversIty but
analysis of Latin America's present situation and o~e where WIth p2.tI~nce an,d goodWIll we can ~armo-
outlines possible solutions to be included in the plan mz~ .cultures, rehglO~s, dIfferent. ~ays of hfe and
of action that will be discussed at the tenth meeting poh.tIcal .systems WhICh t?day dIVIde us, and can
of the Latin American Council of SELA in Caracas in ach~eve In t~at not-too-dIstant future, through the
a few weeks' tlmp. Umted Nations, our COmMon goals. Let us not

- ---'-' -_. _. .. despair. Let us be convinced that, with mankind's
48.. ~ere too we mu~t recall that Inte~atlOnal limitless imagination, we will be able to give firm
s!ab~hty cannot be achIe~ed unl~ss there IS some direction to this magnificent planet, eliminat.ing
sIg~Ificant redress for the Impovenshed peoples and conflicts and ensuring a better life for the billions of
nations of the world. people who will by then have inherited the earth.
49. In this connection, as I said yesterday, at the
close of the thirty-eighth session: AGENDA ITEM 4

"Efforts to obtain a favourable reaction to global
negotiations from our partners to the north must Election of the President of the General Assembly
be continued ...

"

"Only global negotiations which are universal,
carried out with a clear sense of the interrelation
ships between issues of trade, development financn

ing, the international monetary system and other
basic elements of the development process will
make it !Jossible for the world economy to emerge
from the structural crisis which it is currently
undergoing and which has played such havoc with
the fragile economies of the developing countries.

"To persist in refusing to launch global negotia
tions can mean nothing else but a rejection of
international co-operation, a withdrawal from mul
tilateralism and a return to nationalistic bilateral
approaches, with disastrous consequences for the
preservation of the economic and political inde
pendence of the developing nations." [J06th meet
ing, paras. 22, 24 and 25.]

50. I hope also that this session of the General
Assembly and fortieth-anniversary convocations will
continue a useful examination of the objectives and
working methods of the United Nations in general
and of the General Assembly and the Security
Council in particular. In this context, I am very
pleased to note that UNITAR has taken the initiative
of proposing that next April former Pre~idents of the
General Assembly meet to consider how the Assem
bly's performance might be improved. For my part, i
should be most pleased to participate in such a
worthy undertaking since in my opinion all the
statesmen who have preceded me as Presidents of the
General Assembly have earned the respect and
gratitude of the international community.

53. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (interpreta
tion from Spanish): I now invite members to proceed
to the election of the President of the thirty-ninth
session of the General Assembly.
54. May I recall that, in accordance with paragraph
1 of the annex to General Assembly resolution
33/138, the President of the thirty-ninth session
should be elected from among the African States. In
this regard I have been informed by the Chairman of
the Group of African States that his Group has
endorsed the candidacy of Mr. Paul John Firmino
Lusaka, of Zambia, for the presidency of the General
Assembly.
55. Taking into account the provisions of paragraph
16 of annex VI to the rules of procedure, I therefore
declare Mr. Paul John Firmino Lusaka, of Zambia,
President of the thirty-ninth session of the General
Assembly by acclamation (decision 39/302).
56. I extend my sincere congratulations to Mr.
Lusaka on his election and invite him to ~ssume the
presidency.

Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) took the Chair.

Address by Mr. Paul I. F. Lusaka, President of the
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly

57. The PRESIDENT: I am deeply honoured to be
elected President of the thirty-nmth session of the
General Assembly. My election to this high office is
first and foremost a tribute to my country, Zambia,
and to my President, Mr. Kenneth David Kaunda,
who has made Zambia's philosophy of humanism

iIlii....··iililif.tcl".'t tt f5it Hij
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~nd Support for the United Nations and international a non-co-operative relationship certainly adds .to its
co-operation the hallmark of Zambia's foreign policy. difficulties. A central th~me of the Charter IS, t~e

. . principle of a concert of great Powers, and thIs IS
58. I would lIke to express my smcere tha.nks t.o given concrete form by the special responsibility
each and every ~embe~ State repr~sented I~ th,ts entrusted to the members of the Security Council. It
Assembly for thIS unammous electIon. I WIsh m is therefore understandable that we should make a
particular to thank the. memb~rs of the 9roup of strong appeal to the great Powers urgently to explore
African States at the Umted NatIons for then support every avenue to resu~~. dialogue ~n,.a spirit C?f
and request them to convey my thanks t? th~ AfrIcan understanding, responslblhty and flexlblhty. There IS
Head~ of State or qovernmeJ:?t for nommatmg me at an agenda demanding urgent attention, namely, the
the mneteenth ordmary sessIon of the Asse~bly. of need to work out mutually acceptable arrangements
Heads, of Stat~ and Governm~ntof the .0rgamzatlOn to stabilize the strategic balance and to halt and
of Afncan Umty, held at AddIS Abab~ In June 19~3. reverse the arms race, particularly in the field of
I thank also.the Moveme~t o~Non-Ahgned Countnes nuclear weapons. The world is not safe when the
for supportmg that noml~atlon. Let me assure you great Powers are not engaged in serious dialogue to
that I sh~n endeavour. to hve up to the tru.st you have control and to halt or freeze the ever-increasing
reposed m me. In .domg s~, I shall be gUIded by ~he modernization of nuclear weapons.
C~arter o~ the Umted NatIons and by the collective 63. Conventional wisdom suggests that the greatest
WIll of thIS Assembly. . of Powers do not need the United Nations to survive.
59. I assume this responsibility with some tr~plda- Indeed some even assert that international security
tion, especially when I look back at th.e long hn~ of since the founding of the Organization has been
my illustrious predecessorst who c?nstltute a ve~Ita- guaranteed by the nuclear "balance of terror" and
ble hall of fame. I have In .partlcular the umque that the existence of the Organization has had
honour of assuming the preSIdency of the General nothing to do with it. While it can be argued that this
Assembly after a Head of Stat~, Mr. Jorge Illu.eca, balance of terror has played a role in preventin~ total
President of Panama, w.ho pre~Ided over th~ thlrty- war it has contributed very little to the creatIon of
eighth session. With h~s grac:ou~ personalIty ax:-d real' peace. In contrast, the United Nations has made
dignified composure, hiS dedIcatIon and commlt- substantial contributions. Certainly, a strong case can
ment to the spirit and principles of the Charter of the be made to show that a world without the United
United Nations and his wise and courageous lead.er- Nations would be a much more dangerous place in
ship of the Assembly, he has set an example whIch which to live. Even the balance of terror itself
will not be easy for me t~ emulat~ ..But I take sol~ce operates within a context of diplomacy and interna-
in the fact .that my task wIll be faCIlItated by the WIse tional exchange; and to this e?'t~nt, at .least, all St~tes
and expenenced counsel of the Secretary-General, depend upon this context wlthm whIch the Umted
Mr. Javier Perez de Cue!la~, whom ~ have come to Nations is a major element.
admire and resl?ect fo~ hIS Intellect, Judgem~n~, tact 64. However, whether one or another ~tate .could
and u.nd,erst~lDdmgdurmg o~~ very long and mtImate possibly survive without the United NatIons IS not
aSSOCIatIOn ID several c~pacltles. I shall naturally rely the central or crucial issue. The small and medium-
on the ,usual c~-ope~atlOn of the States Members of sized States need the United Nations. This is not
t~e Umted NatIons m our endeavour to carry out the because they are confident that the United Nations
dIfficult task before us. .. . . can ensure their security and independence or indeed
60. Twenty yea~s ago a dlstmgU1~hed son of AfrIca, their very survival. On. the contr~ry, the. cUi!1bers0!'1e
symbolizing Afnca's decade of. mdependence. and methods of the SfJCunty CouncIl and l.tS mcr~a~mg
emancipation, was elected the nmeteenth PreSIdent difficulties in taking timely and effectIve deCISIons
of the General Assembly. It was a time of a~ute ~risis offer no firm hope in that direction. Rather, and I
for the Organization and the shadow of Immment hope that this is true also for the great Powers, they
collapse hovered over the general A~sembly.. It was need the United .Nati?ns.because it still rep~esents
our ~ood fortune that, WIth exceptIonal skIll and mankind's most ImagmatIve structure for usmg co-
imagmation, arrangements. we~e found that ensured operative methods to tackle man's ancie~t enemie~,
the survival of the Orgamzatlon. namely, war, disease, poverty and the demal of baSIC
61 It is instructive to recall the underlying consid- human rights and freedoms.
er~tions and factors that compelled the consensus 65. In favourable circumstances, the United Na-
which surmounted the crises at that time. Member tions creates the setting within which States can use
States, although de~icated to t~e.i~portant principle their common wisdom .to enunciate the ~orms which,
of collective finanCIal responslblhty for peace-keep- when observed, prOVIde for. the maIntenance of
ing and for sustaining the Organization, were equally international peace and securIty.
conscious of the critical role of the greatest of Po:wers 66. It is tempting for Member States-perhaps
in ensuring the efficacy of the United NatIons. relying too much on their own military, industrial,
Consequently, every effort was made to promote a economic and moral authority-to believe that they
more co-operat~ve re.lationship ~etween th~ two can not only ensure their own security, but also
major Powers WIth a vIew to ensurmg the surVIval of impose their own particular concepts of peace and
the Organization. security on the world community. History, in its long
62. Today, as we prepare to celebrate the fortieth displa): of the rise and fall of great empIres, teach.es
anniversary of the United Na~ions, we are challenged us, ~ dIfferent lesson. No State-h0"Yev~r awes?me Its
by a whole array of difficultIes that spell profound mIhtary. power or however great ItS .mdustnal and
crisis for the Or~anization. We all deeply regr~t the economIC strength-can. ha,,:e a umque grasp on
present low ebb m the relationship between the two common sense, nor can It umlate~ally comma~d the
super-Powers. While there is no assurance that good strength of purpose and the tenacity of c011?mltment
relations between the United States and the Soviet required to saf~guard the peace and secunty of the
Union will result in a more effective United Nations, world commumty. Of course, I am awarp that a smgle
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State might be well placed to obstruct international Africa. Just as peace is indivisible, so also is the
efforts to strengthen the global machinery for peace defence of freedom and democracy indivisible, It is
and security. But we should never forget that obstruc- indeed alarming that those States which take pride in
tion is no substitute for leadership. their own free and democratic Governments do not
67. The approach of the fortieth anniversary of the realize that the policy of apartheid rudely negates

. ffi d . every tenet ora true democracy. How can democratic
OrganizatIOn a or s us an uncommon opportumty principles gain wider acceptance if a State that
to rededicate ourselves to the important truth that crushes the central principles of democracy is treated
the world needs the United Nations. The conceptual
framework which gave birth to the Organization is as an ally by other States founded on democratic
still as vital and necessary as when it was formulated principles?
in the critical period of the struggle against nazism 72. We are continuously urged by some to exercise
and fascism. None the less, it is incumbent upon all the maximum patience and restraint, and we are
of us candidly to recognize that all is not well in the called upon to allow South Africa a breathing space
Organization in the present circumstances. to put its house in order. The response of the United

Nations should be unequivocal. We are not im-
68. I alluded earlier to the crises that we are now pressed by any tinkering llVith the system of apar-
experiencing. It is true, of course, that since its theid. Constitutional change which fails to deal with
inception the Organization has been buffeted to and the legitimate rights of the overwhelming majority of
fro and has gone through many trying periods. We the people of South Africa deserves neither the
have experienced various crises of confidence and support nor the acquiescent tolerance of the Organi-
disenchantment. We have been able to come through zation. Acrobatic diplomacy that seeks to befuddle a
those crises. gullible world community ought not to be seen as an
69. However, what we are faced with today is more appropriate demonstration of flexibility. The funda-
serious. Some Member States are questioning the mental moral issve in dealing with apartheid in South
very legiiimacy of the Organization. Some ass~~rt that Africa is clear, and, until the United Nations takes a
Umted Nations deliberative organs have ceased to categorical and uncompromising decision to combat
honour the principles of objectivity, sobriety and racism and apartheid, the credibility of the Organiza-
fairness. It is even being suggested that those organs tion will be in question.
have served as instruments for the exacerbation of 73. As I intimated at the beginning of my state-
conflicts rather than for promoting understanding ment, the magnitude of the achievements of the
and reconciliation among States. Others bemoan the United Nations in outlawing colonialism is enor-
prevalence of double standards and the absence of mous. On a personal note, I am privileged to serve as
consistency in decisions. The imposition of collective your President because of the new international
sanctions IS judged to be totally effective in certain norm against colonialism which the General Assem-
situations but is assessed as impracticable and coun- bly enunciated in 1960. Nevertheless, there is a
ter-productive in others. Surely, such perceptions, stubborn hold-out: South Africa continues to defy the
even though they may not be totally accurate, do not international consensus on Namibia.
enhance the credibility of the Organization. 74. More than six years have elapsed since hopes
70. But the time is long past for name-calling, for were raised about the early attainment of NamibIa's
blaming one another, or for pointing accusing fingers independence. The South African regime has demon-
in efforts to dissect the ills of the United Nations. strated great acumen in its evasive diploma~y, and
What is required at this critical juncture is a time to this has not been matched by any seTlOUS effort to
pause, to reflect deeply and to re-evaluate the direc- implement fully Security Council resolution 435
tion in which we must move if the Organization is to (1978). Instead of a determined effort on all sides to
rega:.1 its credibility and full acceptance. This is not secure South Africa's compliance with that resolu-
the time for fractious rhetoric, nor is it the time for tion, we have witnessed vain attempts to link the
facile or evasive answers or, indeed, ostrich-like independence of Namibia with extraneous issues.
behaviour. We should be united in our conviction Meanwhile the agony and travail of the Namibian
that the United Nations remains an essential human people continue. It is essential that we co-operate in
instrument in the conduct of international relations. redoubling our efforts to expedite the implementa-
And, within the context of this conviction, we should tion of the United Nations plan with a view to
examine our actions and systems in order to bring enabling the people of Namibia to enjoy the freedom
about whatever reforms are necessary to achieve the and independence which they so much deserve. In
objectives for which the Charter was designed. the mean time, I hope that the General Assembly will
71. Obviously, this task will not be easy. Our ability continue to give its strong support to the South West
to tackle successfully certain perennial issues on the Africa People's Organization.
agenda will markedly influence our chances of suc- 75. On the Middle East crisis, the wide divergence
cess. Let us hasten to grapple with an issue that of views, as well as the profound emotion that this
continues to baffle the overwhelming majority of crisis has produced in our deliberations, have, re-
Member States. In accordance with its Charter grettably, poisoned the atmosphere of the United
principles, the United Nations is firmly opposed to Nations. Nevertheless, the search for peace in the
the apartheid policy of the South African regime. Middle East remains an essential responsibility of the
However, there are those who appear to be disturbed Or~anization. At a time when it is fashionable to
by what they refer to as the majority's oDsession with belIttle the achievements of the United Nations in
South Africa. The United Nations cannot, morally, that region, we should never forget the vital role
coexist with apartheid. It is a diabolical policy that which the Organization has played there since the
inevitably corrupts the people and the State that outbreak of the Arab-Israeli conflict. Yet, today the
practise it. Apartheid not only robs Africans of their Organization has little or no if.if~uence at all in the
basic human dignity; it is also a device that imposes a joint efforts to find a just and lasting settlement. It is
patently unacceptable white minority rule in South significant, nevertheless, that only the United Na-
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tions, in Security Council resolution 242 (1967) of 22 Nations when the fonnulation of decisions was an
November 1967, has outlined the princIples for an effort requiring close consultations with all those
equitable solution to the problem. Council resolu- concerned. In this connection, it is vital that we show
tions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the relevant greater respect for the decisions of the Organization.
General Assembly resolutions provide a framework When Member States perceive that United Nations
for a peaceful settlement. In tackling the Middle East decisions will not be implemented, there is less
problem, greater understanding should be shown of likelihood that the formulation of decisions will be
certain basic considerations which cannot be ignored. given careful consideration. Lack of adequate consul-
Under the Charter of the United Nations it is tation in the formulation of decisions in turn brings
inadmissible to condone the annexation of foreign disrespect and non-compliance with such decisions.
territory as a result of conquest. Such a practice Here we should see clearly that we have entered a
belongs to the past and should never have a place in vicious circle, which undermines the effective func-
the Organization. Equally, every Member nation has tioning of the deliberative organs and diminishes the
the right to live in peace within secure and recog- power and credibility of the entire United Nations.
nized b,oun,daries, Furt!termore,. the principle of self- 80. From the perspective of the public at large, it
determ,mat1o~ at?-d nationhood IS sacred to t~e,over- has been almost incomprehensible that the United
whelmmg maJC?nty of Member States, and It ,IS ~ur Nations has not been able to play an effective role in
duty to do all m ,our p<?wer. to defend that pnn,clple either containing or resolving many ongoing regional
and to ensure Its enJoymp.nt by the PalestIman conflicts, even though those have often entailed
people. enormous loss of human life and of national opportu-
76. There are two major obstacles to the involve- nities. Is it not within our capacity to find just and
ment of the United Nations in the search for peace in lasting solutions to conflicts such as those in Afghani-
the Middle East. The first is that onc party to the stan, Kampuchea, the Gulf and Central America?
dispute is apprehensive that it would not be treated More often than not, the perceived complacency of
even-handedly by the Organization. The second is the Organization has baffied the average man and
the lack of meaningful co-operation between the woman in the international community. Perhaps
major Powers towards the attainment of United they take more seriously than their Governments the
Nations objectives in the Middle East. Surprisingly, declaration in the Charter that the United Nations
it is often forgotten that the special role of the United was established "to save succeeding generations from
States and the Soviet Union in efforts to promote a the scourge of war". Even though we ought to be
just and durable peace in the Middle East by agreeing grateful that the world has so far been spared the
that the peace conference on the Middle East should terrible consequences of a nuclear exchange between
be under their joint chairmanship was underlined in the super-Powers, we should equally be disturbed by
Dect~mber 1973. The General Assembly, in its resolu- the death and destruction that have resulted from
tion 31/62 of 9 December 1976, reaffirmed that regional conflicts.
arran~em~nt. It is, therefore difficult t~ imagine any 81. It is true that in many instances those bitterly
co~bmatIon of cI~cumstanc~s that WIll produce a engaged in regional conflicts or civil strife have
lastIng. settlement In the ,MIddle East WIthout ~o- shown reluctance to make use of the available
ope.ratlOn between the Umted States ~md the SovI~t international machinery for the resolution of the
Umon. Let us ~ope that thos~ two major Powers WIll conflicts. It may even be true that the misuse of the
commence sen0':ls,consultatIons at an early ~ate to vet,-;. power in the Security Council, for example, has
reiflove the remamIng obstacles to the convem~gof a discouraged parties to such conflicts from turning to
MIddle ,East pe~ce conference under the auspIces of the United Nations. Nevertheless, if we are to revive
the Umted NatIOns. and strengthen the credibility of the Organization, it
77. It is not beyond the capacity of all concerned to is imperative that we reflect on how best to adapt our
work out, in an imaginative way, the appropriate working procedures and approaches in the crucial
modalities, such as those relating to representation, area of the peaceful settlement of disputes,
timing a1,1d agenda" In the final anal~sis, and give!l the 82. It is of interest to recall that the United Nations
complexIty of the Issues a~ they eXIst In the MIddle has in the past made necessary adjustments in order
East, only a co~prehenslve fram~work offers the to overcome an obstacle limiting its ability to assist
prospect of a solutIOn th~t would satIsfy the divergent States in the resolution of disputes. Even the much-
Interests of all the p~rtles concerned. discussed misuse of the veto power was tempered, at
78. W~ must ~ecogmze the fact, ho,:"ever, th,at for the very beginning of the Organization, when an
th~ Umted Natl0!ls to play an, effectIve role It?- .the abstention by a permanent member of the Security
MIddle East and In the resolutIon of many polItIcal Council was interpreted as not constituting a veto.
disputes" some change of direction is needed, in i~s Furthermore, the Secretary-General has used the
delIberatIve organs. The Secre~ary,-Ge~eral, In hIS provisions of Articles 98 and 99 of the Charter in an
report on the work or the OrgamzatlOn, In 1982, and imaginative and effective manner which has enabled
on, subsequent <?ccas,lOns, has made ~xtremely appro- him to offer his good offices to Member States in the
prtate remar~s In t~IS regard. Th~r~ IS no do~~t th~t, pacific settlement of disputes. This procedure has
In the pursUl,t of dIfficult negotlatl,ons, dec~slons In allowed the Organization to play a constructive role
the deliberatIve organs. o~ the U!llted NatIons can in tackling certain serious political disputes at vari-
make or .mar such negotlatI~ns. It IS" therefor,e, of the ous times in the past. But, bv its very nature, the use
utmost IJ!lI?0t:tance that In cert~In sltuatlO~s we of good offices requires each party to a dispute to
should mInImIze the deep frustratIon and feelIng of accept the offer of the Secretary-General. It is
helplessness that have encouraged Member States to therefore incumbent on Member States to show a
continue to raise specific issues in all forums of the greater degree of readiness to make use of the good
Organization and to adopt repetitive resolutions. offices of the Secretary-General, who has been elect-
79. What is required now is a return to that period ed as the custodian of the Charter principles for the
of the history and development of the United protection of international peace and security.
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83. Another adaptation made by the Organization the capacity of the multilateral agencies to help in the
in the past relates to the peace-keeping machinery of economic development' of developing countries, we
the United Nations. When it became obvious that the are witnessing cut-backs in multilateral aid and even
collective security procedures of the Charter were threats to deprive specialized agencies of necessary
encountering difficulties in their full implementa- funds because of political stands that these agencies
tion, new peace-keeping approaches came to the take on particular issues. It is not far-fetched to state
rescue. These have demonstrated their usefulness in that our inability to reach common ground on global
many regional and international con~i~ts. Those negotiations is primarily due to the tendency to move
Me~berStates tha~ have always been wIlh!1g at great away from multIlaterahsm and to ignore the interde-
sacnfice to contrIbute men and matenal to the pendent nature of the world community.
United Nations peace-keeping forces deserve our ., .
highest commendation and respect. It is, however, 88. Yet at the ~resent tIme, as I have saId earher,
most regrettable that in certain instances when there we '!re faced wI!h, an even greater challenge to
is a developing consensus that United Nations peace- multIlateral negotIatIons, namely, t~e need t~ man-
keeping forces could be of use in a given situation, ag~ the enor~ous, d~bt C?f developmg count~les. In
that option is frustrated by the lack of consensus in thIs c<?nnectlon, .It, ~s vItal t~at we recogmze the
the Security Council. In this period of reflection and cC?lle9tlve re~pons,lblhty of the ~nte~atlonal commu-
re-evaluation, it is essential that we again examine ntty m, deahng wIth the d~b~ sItuatIon. Both debt~r
seriously how best we can strengthen our peace- countnes and those provldm~ the loans must SIt
keeping machinery-particularly as regards the fi- together to work out appropnat,e !lrrangements to
nancing of the operations. We can see on the horizon ease th.e debt problem. Unless th!s IS done urgen;ly,
a number of regional and international disputes that there IS a ~arge measure ~f nsk of devastatmg
could have a chance of early solution if the parties breakdowns 10 ~lobal financIal arrangements. Those
were convinced that the United Nations peace-keep- that have acqu1fe~ enorm~~s debt should ~ot be'!r
ing machinery would be available as an element in a the sole burden, s~nce deCISIons t~ken outsIde theIr
comprehensive package. ~orders, whether ~n the form of mcreas~d rates of
84. It is in the light of these changes and adapta- IOterest or o~ new ..~port contr.ols, ha~e slgmficantly
tions, which have enabled the Organization to over- affec~e~ thelf abIlIty to ~er~lce the~r debts, thus
come great difficulties in the past, that we should face curtaIlmg development which IS esse~tIal fo~ exte~al
the even greater difficulties of the present session of b,alance. Equally, the burden of meetmg thel~ obhga-
the General Assembly. It is also in this spirit that we tlOns, m~y temp~ them to adopt measures which ~ay
should look seriously at whatever reforms are neces- restnct mterna!lonal tra~e. Co~sequently, ~ mult~la-
sary to enhance the Organization's capacity to con- teral approach IS of th~ h,lghest Importance 1!1 dealIng
tribute to the resolution of conflicts. ;.vl~h these an~ other, sImilar problems. In ~hls reg~rd,

.. It IS of the hIghest Importance that we give senous
85. ,In recent years Member States have. m~lcated consideration to the re-evaluation of the present
~he Importance they atta9h to .the prmclple. of international financial system as well as examine
mterdependence and multtlateral~sm. In practical seriously in what direction the present world eco-
terms, ho~ever, ~om~ have contmued to wonder nomic system is takin~ Member States, particularly
whether thIs pnn,clple ~s a mere slogan.. But, even as a the developing countnes.
slogan, we are wltnessmg today a turnmg away from
interdependence and multilateralism. Those who 89. The international community has shown greater
accept this trend have grounded their case in some of inclination to exercise its responsibility in providing
the observations I have been making. They believe relief and rehabilitation assistance hI situations re-
that the voting patterns in multilateral bodIes either suIting from man-made and natural disasters. How-
do not reflect the distribution of power in the world (~ver, the response has not always been uniform.
community or reflect its misuse by a majority based l\1any countries have been ravaged by several years
on their sheer numbers. of severe drought and continue to face critical food
86. It is, of course, understandable that a State shortages, causing, ~amine in many instanc~s. The
which believes that its policy will not obtain ade- flow of many mtlho,ns of refugees an~ dlspla,ced
quate support in a multinational framework may persons remams a senou~ concern, especially agamst
turn away from it. Such a stance is understandable as the backdrop of the very madeq~ate resources gener-
a short-run policy. But in the long run, such an ate~ by both the first ~ntem~tlonal Conference <?o
approach is bound to prove defeatist and inappropri- AssI.stanc~ to Refugees m AfrIca, held .at Geneva m
ate to the interdependent era in which we live If we AprIl 1981, and the Second International Confer-
are to tackle successfully numerous problems 'across ence, held at Gen~va in July of this year, T~ere is,
international boundaries, we cannot afford to ignore there~ore, .a pres~mg need to go beyond rehef and
the reality of interdependence and the consequent reha~lhtatlon assIstance to t,!ckle the problem on a
necessity of multilateralism. sustamed and long-term baSIS.
87. This necessity affects political concerns as well 90. Let me, in summary, return to the central
as .ec<?nomic and social issues. An overwhelming themes of my remarks. It is, unquestionably, a
maJonty of the members of the General Assembly Herculean task to construct a legitimate, stable, just
have become disenchanted by a decreased commit- and enduring world order. This task has engaged the
ment of multilateral co-operation for development. attention of the ablest of statesmen in the modern
The prosperity of all, parts ~f the world economic international system. And ret this system which is
syste~ depe~ds ':lpon,lm~rovmg the social, economic emerging to meet th~ objective realities of an histori-
and md~stnal situation ,m every I?art of the world cally unprecede!1t~d mterdependent era is, in fact, of
commumty. The develo~mg ~ountnes have, perhap~, a very recent ongm. We have only begun to build the
tak~n too s~n0':lsly a major aim o~ the wotld Orgam- structure 0'£ peace required for the years to come.
zatlOn, which IS to promote socIal progress and a Clearly, thiS effort deserves our collective commit-
better standard of life for all. Instead of enhancing ment and sustained support. In fact, the categorical
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imperative that we should not flinch from this ~ations ~nds its~lf today. These. dilemmas, however
responsibility is now as clear as it has ever been. dIscouragmg at tImes, make possIble a better appreci-
91. If we take only a few moments to ponder deeply ation of what is required to ensure the greater
and reflect on the present state of international credi~ility of the Organization. We have all become
relations, particularly the relations between the su- weanly accustomed to an avalanche of accusations
per-Powers, we recognize the urgent need to do all in against the United Nations as a wasteful internation-
our power to strengthen the foundation of world al. i~~trument that i~ of only. marginal value. Such
order and stability. We may be euphoric enough to CrItICIsm of the Umted NatIOns, even when it is
congratulate ourselves for having prevented, thus far, partly justified, can become a dangerous pastime. No
a thermonuclear war. We may also, with confidence Member State should become so much engrossed in
point out the various fail-safe devices designed t~ the pursuit of its own immediate national interest
obviate an accidental nuclear exchange. None the that it fails to recognize that the United Nations is
less, we should never underestimate the enormous the only available international institution which has
danger presented to humanity as a whole by these a. reasonable chance of ensuring that right does not
apocalyp!ic w~apons of terror. Humility requires that yIeld to might. at all levels of international society.
we bear m mmd the fact that human error, misper- 96. l:et t.hose who mightily foster opposition to the
ception and miscalculation could trigger off that OrgamzatIon take note that, clearly, the world would
which none of us desires-a nuclear holocaust. bec,?me a more dangerous place without the United
92. Reflection on the history of modern interna- NatIOns. Instead of dismissing the United Nations or
tional relations should give us some cause for con- contemplating withdrawal from it, we should focus
cern. A major characteristic of this period is the on those aspects of the Organization which provide
alternation of periods of relative peace with periods windows of opportunity to build a more peaceful
of war: 40 years of relative peace from J815 to 1854, international society.
44 years of peace from 1871 to 1914, 20 years of 97. As we open the thirty-ninth session of the
peace from 1918 to 1939; and now we are about to Gen,?ral Assembl¥ we are witnessing a vivid demon-
conclude another period of 40 years of the avoidance stratIOn of the umqueness of the United Nations. We
of war between the major Powers. We should not lose have been able to attain almost universality of
sight of the fact, however, that while we have been membership; we have been able to make the General
fortunate in .avoi~ing war between the super-Powers Assembly truly a parliament of nations and a forum
we have faIled In the control and resolution of for humanity. I r:n~y add th~t ~e should avoid any
regi,?nal conflicts. Not only have these conflicts step that w.ould ~ItI~te the prInCIple of universality of
persIsted among many small and medium-sized membershIp. WIthm these walls we have Member
States, but also they have frequently involved one or States that either are ancient enemies or are now
more of the major Powers. In thiS connection we en~aged in fierce combat. Contacts among represen-
have not grappled with the need for conventional tatIves at the Assembly may yet pIJvide a framework
arn- ~ control with even as much effort and effect as for serious, meaningful dialogue between the super-
hav been applied to nuclear arms control. Powers, a development which would unquestionably
93. In contemporary international relations we be welcomed by the world community, since it is the
should take some comfort from the fact that the super-Powers which hold our destiny in their hands.
d.eter.mination to avoiu global war h~s gained expres- 98. As we prepare to celebrate the fortieth anniver-
SIon In a pronounced growth of pubhe knowledge and sary of the United Nations we need a rebirth and a
concern In many parts of the world. It was in this renaissance. We have the instrumentality so we must
context that General Assembly resolution 37/16 of 16 have the will. We have the dangers, so w~ must have
November 1982 declared 1986 the International the courage to overcome them. We have the Charter
Year. of Peace. It is tc? be h<?ped that that year will so we must have the capacity to implement it. W~
prOVIde a focus for stImulatIng concerted action by have examples of international anarchy, so we must
Member States and non-governmental organizations develop ways and means of controlling it. Our path is
to promote peace on the basis of fuller implementa- open. My message is one of hope. My word~; are an
tion of the decisions of the United Nations. ech? of de~p-seated aspirations everywher~. The

94 Wh
. Umte~ NatIOn~ must pre~s forward in dignity and

. ere, It may be asked, does the United effectiveness, WIth streamhned mechanisms and revi-
Nations fit int,o. our collective effort to build a just, talized will to achieve the hopes of the peoples of the
stable and legltlmate world order? The United Na- world today. There shall be no slide-back. Let us
tions still represents a central building-block for together seize this opportunity. Let us begin now, lest
strengthening the foundations of world order. we later find that we are too late.
95. I hav.e attempted to review candidly with
representatives the dilemmas in which the United The meeting rose at 5.05 p.m.
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